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Largest Retailer of Shoes in Canada, TBK Jtdcxyo BOI7.V

1BB CRUMBLING TURK child insursmejn ebgunb- _ TOMCTC
------ «------- Jerome K. Jerome Mafcee Seme BuCUU | ^

Charges—*5 Per Seal- ef the Into red
IS ONLY HELD VP BY JEALOUSIES I'hllArea who Die are «ordered.

OF TUB POWERS New York,Dec. 8.—London Special to
The Sun : Mr. Jerome K. Jerome has

■ere News of Atrocities-Hair a Million ef a^murfi'^eUcacy'^as6 may be, the diffl-
Peeple Starring or Hilled—"Westing cun subject of over-population, or the

Talking About Forcing the burden of large families among the
nordaoeliea-The Zeal Sbown by poor. He has been Investigating the Dardanelles-The Zeal Shown , £uegtl(m of ch„d insurance, which is
France and Kassla With ■eferenee to yery common am0ng the English
Turkish Affairs. masses, and makes some horrible, al-

„ _ „ _ ... vorvnrtn most Incredible, charges. He endorses.London, Dec. 7.—Consular reports for jnstance tbe startling statement
and other information received at the t bat 05 per cent, of the Insured chlld- 
Forelgn Office confirm the worst fears pen who die are deliberately murder- 
of the destruction of the Armenians edor starved to death cyt heir par- 

thin the area from Treblsond south- ^'ihe hWelbound^'tone-mTnd" ' Mrs” 
to Van, and from Alexandretta Qrundy . "Would It not be better that 
westward to Karah Hissar. thls 25 per cent 0f useless children 

Christian towns and villages were not brought into the world at all 7 
pillaged and burned, and It is no good talking sentiment ana
Stints massacred Those theories. We haveffo take life as we 
iltants massacreu. Every one who mixes with

n left alive have been the very poor kn0ws quite well that 
forced to abandon their faith and turn wbat my correspondent states is true.

details These children are brought into' the 
world as the result of an animal in
stinct that no theorizing on the part 
of easy-chair philosophers will ever 
eradicate. Of what use to God or man 
are their few sad weeks 7 Of what use 
is woman’s pain and the begrudged 
expense to those who find It difficult 
enough to keep their own bodies and 
souls together ? . . . . ...

"I would use knowledge to adapt tne 
necessities of nature to the require
ments of civilization. Their contest 
can only be harmful; them laws must 
be compromised until they lit into one 
another.”

ON STAGE AND PLATFORM.
Current and Coming Attraetlo

Local Play Semes and Concert 
■alls.

“Bonnie Scotland,’’which comes to the 
Grand Opera Hough for one week, be
ginning to-night, has everything 10 

The Manly of the Drltlah Foreign Sinister commend it to the favorable consider- 
*“* ”, „ . _ » «-hanee in atlon of theatre-goers. A heart Interest

.. . w .mm ô. M, Chnmhe" Pervades the entire play, introducing
Feeling at Wathlngton-MrChma^r; & ]ove gtQry ^ ,g both new and
lain Sat novel In its treatment and denouement
versy. while the many characterlstlc\cholce

_ ..__... t,-- 7 _Th<> rpnlv of bits of Scottish character lendLoTdSalfsbury to‘Secretatp^fney’s "^^8™a»nr^1u4,ntnea8 that 
note or Instructions to Ambassador it doubly attractlve^t ..Bonnle Sco.
Bayard, relative to the Venezuela . . ,, xianarer Ellis has engaged a
boundary dlspute. was deg1’lerjplla° company of dramatic artists of unus- 
Secretary Olney at noon, bir Julian strength and to give the proper 
presented the note in person to the Jocaj e(dorlng has also engaged a band 
secretary, the ambassador himself royal bag-pipers, a corps of Scotch 
reading its contents to Mr. Olney, as dancerB and a quartet of Scotch slng- 
is the custom when important docu- erg Tbe p]ay itself is a reflex of all 
ments are presented. that is romantic, picturesque and in-

The report that Lord Salisbury has teregtlng. in the land of the thistle. A
determined to Justify his position has bIendlng of llght and shade with an
weakened the- upholders cu Mr Cleve alI.pervadlng heart interest that will
land s reference to the question in his appeal wjtb exceptional force to all Mohammedans. V Accurate 
mitStfealso given out here that the lovers of the good and "beautiful In concernlng the condition of affairs In

Congress. — ^ ^ 9UeSU°n V^USTSSS. wMftM

__ „ . Highlands, whose hearts, true as steel, . and the better sort of Turks,
Ouly Made Publie lu Parliament to their master, know no guile, whose whQ have not shared in the outrages,

London, Dec. 7.—In accordance with lives are as free and pure as the crisp h a 8imnar condition of affairs ex- 
urvarying precedent, the reply of mountain air they breathe. those nlaces.
Prime Minister Salisbury to the note i The entire production will shoyv an , c0rreSD0ndent of The Speaker,
of Mr. Richard Olney. American Sec- ! attention to. detail and a regard for DaDe_ wbich first gave publicity to 
retary of State, on the Venezuelan the unities that will, in itself, be a th| Armenian outrages, is now known 
dispfite, will not be issued by the For- , noteworthy departure from the happy- . e , " relations with the con-
eign Office until it is presented to Par- g0_iucky manner of recent dramatic “J* la Constantinople, and from
llement. PVervnne if Productlo°- ___• I information derived from them, he es-
Lord SalAbury, in his reply, has not “Flanigan's Ball” To-Night. sons‘have^either 'to'n'“'killSd’Tr Srë

to interfere‘fn‘the 8“SÆ%|nnb1^?bS5^U ^ncfof^lmely^Ue^^eTy^that A B.ndlc .r A„»u Made Dur,., «k. Pas, 
dispute between Great Britain and ^CtheSuraction at the ?o8ronto Opera ^fthe sôldfero Sal sacked^the Ar- Fo„,-.l,k. Sour.
Y enezuela, especially to insist that jjouse this week. Murray & Mack are men,an towns and villages the Kurds Brydon Weese, a 19-year-old youth, 
i&ZXSZ. nSakes the exponents par excellence of Irish ™e^'t"ted toe plunder® The Tatter who lives at 16 Nelson-street was ar-
arbitration. The English public ta comedy. They have a bright, daring mlxed what grain they could not carry rested by Acting Detective Harrison

conception, and give an artistic por- Qff wlth dung and get fire to the on Saturday afternoon charged with 
t rayai of Timothy Finnigan and Con- houges leaving the people with no attempting to pick pockets. It is al- 

Pm.ri.mn.nb | nor Casey, the principal mirth prov°k- tood, and their homes hèaps of smould- leged that .Weese was seen to place
‘ Press Commentt. ! ers in “Finnigan’s Ball.’’ Their special- gring ruins his hand into a lady’s pocket in T.

The Statist says. Neither for its ties are exceedingly clever. Their bur- The Ambassadors have advised the Eaton & Co.’s store, 
own sake nor ours is it expedient for legqUe boxlng match is famous, and & permit the Red Cross Socle- John Grant of London was liberated
the United States Government to put during its progress the fun comes fast tieg tQ und4rtake the relief of the dis- from the Central Prison on Saturday 
forward a claim as of right to dictate and furious. All the popular fads ate tre8ged peopie but the presence of hun- morning and was immediately re-ar- 
hoi*- we shall conduct a dispute with burlesqued, and the “New Woman” dreedg of Rid Cross agents would re- rested and taken to police headquart- 
f^°* fceor. ^unt7„ comes in for her share of attention. The yeal horrors that the Porte must con- ers on a despatch received by the de-
Unit has long been held by the British, supporting company Includes the Lor- , tact debars the possibility tective department from London,

.I{°It^d S fates t lnS Sisters who do several novel turns • Government giving its assent charging him with forgery. Grant
titled to offer its good offlees but there an6d whose umbrella dance is part çu- “ Government giving tQ L=n(fon to.day. X
is a wide distinction between those iflriv takina as they are so near alike to tne Pian* _ _ noorcA Smith 360 Front-street east^ana intervention based on the ground . X and^fleure thev can hardly be ; ’"We are Alive Praise He Lord. .f® , ’ -hareed with assault-
that the United States has the right t ,d t. G*acfe Cmnmings, Edith ■ The representative of the United u”d® Ggdr*e BrtSfinge? P. C. Rob- 
to forbid any Government In the NewtoS Winifred Stewart Rita Dix- Press in Constantinople has received ing one George BrocKinger. 
world to enlarge the area under its * Lonnie Deane Gorge H. Emerick a letter from’ the Hadjin Mission, ;s0£.™ad® Mcitee .a carpenter residing

o,Thz£!,°:j£ “Ssr''0™0*",leasÆtfiïs '7’*^— sr.'U,» îïïk.-sir.'xv.æ
*nîh.Cl"S„; *' President . him.,- I '”LvTd‘KS'l<

Cleveland addresses Great Britain in ous relief to the bewildering beauties tgct ’the Christians, and even refused John Williams, 96 /£a p"^ à Hum ^ 9 '
the tone of a, master In laylnsr nrin- of the scenic production which is to normiooinn tr» themselves, rested yesterday by P.C. Char » »
ciples so absolutely. His sentences be given at th« Princess Theatre this ^ dld however promise the aid of on a warrant clia.r^in€r thern Ith av- 
read as if Great Britain had been or- week under the *auspices of the Hunt , ’ Turkish troops,who, the writer lnS at^,lenI3 a . W I?d TPoepter"47 %looth-
dered to choose arbitration or war. I Club. stftes were oUtSe same feather as owned by Benjamin Fotster, 47 Booth-
Negotiations will not be carried on I “Collie Ross, famous in athletic en- engaged in the murders and pil- avenue,
in that tone unless the President and tertaiments.has devisd many humor- those engaged in the murders ana P
the American people are seeking war, ous effects and his march past, wmen - ■ thege statements, the
a crime of which we would not even . travesties all the city regiments, is Turkish statements repeatedly
mentally accuse them." | said to be the crowning triumph of official Turkish statements, repeaieu^

The Economist, treating of the same his endeavors. Dr. Murray is in charge ^ bge resf0red‘everywhere, become 
subject, declares that Mr. Cleveland’s of the aggregation in which is found wp®tb®|”g If ltbe Foreign Office publish- Montreal, Dec.
words mean that Great Britain must the collegian favorite Rybert K. Bar- ^^,1^^information says The Speak- words were spoken to your correspond- 
not defend-rwhat she considers her own 1 ker (the only Burt ). d gallgbury wouid not dare to ent to-day by Sir Mackenzie Bowell:
soil against any Spanish-American | The management expect that McGre- ’ , nubile He would be mobbed "I was more than grieved upon leam-
State under the penalty of the United j gor Young, whose feminine impersona- , streets ing that my old friend. Senator Mur-
States declaring war. It is impossible tions are notorious, will be persuaded > phy, had passed away. To me Ed-
for Lord Salisbury to yield to such to join in the general fun-making. With Net Able to Check (be Turk. ward Murphy was more than à polit-
pretensions, yet it is more difficult for such original ^humorists In the piece, New York, Dec. 8.—Mr. Isaac Ford leal agaoclate. For 30 years I had ad-
him to deal with them so as to avoid it is little wonder that the subscrip- cables from London to The Tribune: mjred his sterling qualities of mind
exasperating American feeling. His tion sale on Saturday was so large. The unspeakable Turk continues his and heart and f0r the* last 15 years I
only sensible course is to repudiate Many excellent seats may be obtained career of murder and rapine, and the bave considered him one of my warm
seeking for any extension of territory at the box office, which opens at the European concert, if not seriously out egt personal friends. His death was a
and do nothing, leaving on Venezuela theatre this morning at 10 o’clock. of tune, is pitched low and dragging shock to all the members of the Gov-
or the United States the responsibility - badly. Another week has been wast- ernment, who looked upon him as" an
for aggression. A Ladles" Attraction. ed ovèr the petty question of allowing ever faithful supporter and a prince

The fact is known that Lord Sails- The Eden Museum does not want half a dozen gunboats to pass the Dar- among men. 
bury’s reply to Mr. OIney's despatch for attractive features this week and danelles. If they are finally admitted “We occupied seats in the sfime
has been prepared; by Mr. Chamberlain, the most Interesting of them all is under the menace of forcing a passage chamber and the best tribute I can
whose aggressive action In ordering 1 little five-year-old Gertie Cochran, a without firmans, they can land a lew pay his memory is to say that a bet-
Maxim guns for the defence of the precocious child,with a memory capable , hundred marines to protect the embas- j jer man and a more faithful friend
Guiana claims forecasts a refusal to of holding almost any important in- | sies and hotels, but that is all. ! never crossed the threshold Of the
arbitrate the case. The St. James’ Ga- cident or date in connection with the : As an afternoon journal humorously Canadian Senate. I came down from
zette, which often has cues from the history of the world. She answers any suggests, a gunboat Is not Noah s Ark, Ottawa on purpose to attend the fun-
Colonial Office, Jauntily assumes that question which may be asked her from 1 to settle on Mount Ararat. Guard-

' all tall talk on the subject will be the audience and gives the correct re- ! ships cannot restore order in the Tur-
found to be entirely off the mark ply to scores, of queries propounded kish empire when the reign of terror
when the time for action against Vene- to her from a slip of paper. Wher- is spreading every day. How wanton
zuela arrives, just as happened when ever she appears, little Gertie has and atrocious is the barbarity is shown a Building Wrecked uud Two Men Badly
the English occupied Corrinto. proved of great interest, to ladies es- by a series of pictures in this week’s Burned at Buffalo.

The Chronicle nubllshes a strong let- Peeially, and thousands of them will Graphic based upon kodac snap shots Buffalo. Dec. 8.—A gas explosion that
ter asserting that force is no remedy- doubtless make her acquaintance at of last month’s massatres at Erzer- blew the four walls of a brick bulld-
that the disnuted territory is not the Eden Museum before the end of outn. Yet the Sultan, with a bank- ing out and burned two men severely
worth fighting for- " that Venezuela 'the* week. A number of other strong rupt treasury and revolting provinces, occurred about 10 o’clock last night,
claims the ground where the English ! attractions in the museum and the without fleet Or army, is able to defy at the works of the Citizens’ Gas Com-
agents wer/arrested and cannot with appearance of James Morton and A. Europe with millions of soldiers and pany ln court-street, below the Ter-
?fa?on b! asked to grant compensa- ! c- Lawrence with a capable company hundreds of warships. Even while £acey
tfrfn and protesting against rejection 1 ln a new farce ln the theatre make up killing time In fooling with the powers The victims are Dennis Hutch and
ot^he hum££Method «tffi tte : Cry»tal’s Attractive offering for over the grotesque gunboat question wllllam Manning, two employes of the
dicoute This letter strikes the core the week. and attempting to imprison his form- gaa company.
of the whole matter The payment of - er Grand Vizier, now a refugee in the burned about the head and arms, but
indemnity for the krrest of English ‘Bonnie Scotland” British Embassy, he has been nego- wlu probably recover.
Rubleets will vitiate Venezuela’s claim This very popular romantic drama tiating with Viéhna bankers for a
to the terttoîw in dispute will make its first appearance in To- loan of $5,000 000 to help In the cam-
to tne territory p ronto to-night. Do not attend this play Paign of resistance to the European

without one of Sword’s Tartan ties, conscience. The secret of the Sultan’s
have just opened a full line of Tar- success afid lot the European inaction

tan neckwear silks, which we will Is the dread of the risks of partition- Buffalo Dec 8—Philip Walters,make in any shape desired. Tartan ing the Turkish empire. Six powers ^^alo, — ,ta, £,r Insane> gu,_
mufflers. Tartan silk braces, etc., etc. are united now, although one after cl^dby hanging yesterday. He made
See our Tartan window. Sword. 55 another has to be whipped, or coaxed dldeoaDeDy0f J bed sheets and fasten-
King-street east. [an° hopes that^he co^cért^ill Ipee^- reck^squïtted^n thè^oor

bLnetbheklonudePst and pulled away until ne strangled
France and Russia have shown more himself.
zeal than discretion in insisting upon „ Vpl i<i,ntifled.protecting the integrity of Turkey _ B^y ^ JFrlends of Miss
against her encroaching enemies. The J. "st Thomas Ont did
gunboats would already have been off ^ ‘tfn ^ ^L Lnrgue v^sterday and
Constantinople if the Sultan had be- not ça» at the Morgue yesterday, and
lleved that the powers were co-operat- t^^.e"‘‘ty J°"dfv^g“o nlar-
ing heartily. Fleets would have fol- c°™a?,1“®d BU‘®lde SfMcKav of To-
Europe‘anes ^s” Talleyrand^Ld ronto called at the Morgue yesterday
them? haï been read'y to do their duty zjternoon Jo -eunkno^n^r,

home a year ago. She said the body 
was not that of her sister.

iVENEZUELA BMBR06LI0. SJI’P H E Rsoiyi
I VI 186 Yonge-»'., Terooti Q

r_-wd« AlieBd »t Alex»* 
and New Drleea*.

.«nder Dec. 7.—The we 
Suing this afternoon, but«•“3*1 xs.ri"

nd race, % mile—F. R. H 
Birch, 2 to 1. 2; Haze,

!.’8L.,d race, % mile—Harry K 
rph,rd £l6to 1. 2; Mohan

•t the

i /"SALISBURY UPHBLD BY TBB 
BRITISH PRESS.

LORD
Monday, Dec. 9,,}

The “last” should be the first 
consideration in the

1
, i- 57OF ONTARIO.#

matter of 
j buying shoes. If the “last” is 
not right you can’t expect your 
shoes to be satisfactory. The 
McPherson “last” is specially 
constructed for Canadian feet, 
which accounts for the perfect 
fitting qualities of the McPher- 
son Shoe and its great popu. 
larity with the Canadian peo
ple. Prices $2, $2.50, $3, 
and $5. Tan and Black Shoes 
shined by our Artist Bootblack.

Til Sate Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto. MONDAY 1;

^nrth 
\\ Rolls.

race, Wt furlonge-Ve. 
to 5, 2; Andrews]

«ce, Vt mile—Pennbrool 
8 to 5. 2; Column

race, 8% furlongs—Cbli 
* 1 to 3' 2; Grand Fr

. „ttnh entries: First ra 
X-Cbiilon Intlmldad, Patl 

J^Moor. Little Joe, Criterion, pjjo™Cueille, Tartar. We,
wond^race, 6% furlongs—T 
rey Gow, ’Dart, LIUlput, 1 

nk H.. Gorman Cuckoo, Po 
B aittie Chun, Dr. Reed, Nemo,

■ 1Third’* race, % mile—Austins, 
MuRaghmore, Vincent. 100; M. 
Blanche R., Hands Off. Dr 

■- Rite Genesee II., Gascogne, J 
I , Vniirth race, mile—Avon, 

rlotoflm Donlen, Tartuffe, I f'rm,’ Electro, U0; Irish Pat,
. * Vl^th'race, furlongs—Wale

W- Juanita, Elizabeth, 105;
Bro'nston, Claurece, Valkyrie
WxT«ce% mile-Lelgh. 
Top Gallant, /r. Helmut^ 
vlsee Mote, Van Dyke. Red 
Hakes, Fasssett, Buslrus, 105.

a$1,000,000Capitalair
.ke

President—Hon. J. C. AikinB, P-C.
Vice-President*—Sir R. J. Cart

wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, ln case of in

testacy, or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all 
kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, Incomes, 

etc., collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent in vaults, ab

solutely Are and burglar proof. Wills 
appointing the Corporation executor, 
received for safe custody, without 
charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to 
Corporation retain the professional 
care of same.

SPECIALSwai Stnortl 
Whole 
have bi 
their Inhi

Ph
who have

the
george McPherson,

186 Yonge-St.Here they are, they speak 
for themselves :A. E. PLUMMER,

Manager.13 store closed daily at 6.80 p.m„ excepting 
Saturdays.

.024-ply English Collars, size 14, for 
Little Boys’ Peak Caps, worth 50c, 

for - - -
Men’s Umbrellas, 75c, for 
Silk and Satin four-in-hand and 

Kiiot Ties, 25c, for 
Men's Inverness Waterproof Coats, 

87.50, for

HELP WANTED..10•-

CIOCK CUTTERS WHOLESALE 
d &cr‘ug: Tit'7 per8oially- John oaf.

.29 New Orleans results: First 
p • Jongs—lola, 6 to 1, ,1; 
h J?' bCox, 2% to 1,' 3. Time 
I second race, 7 furlongs—Don 

1 l: Equinox. 6 to 1, 2; Lore 
■ o’ Time 1.29.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Kini 
I to 1, 1; Bowling Green, even, : 
E g to 1, 3. Time 1.16%.

■ Fourth race, 1 mlle-Goven 
I ou to 1, 1; Logan, 15 to 1, 2; 1 

X A Time i.40%.
■ Fifth race 1%1 “Time"®

sent; 14 books.

THE POLICE AT WORK. .11-DIAMOND HALL- UTTERS FOR STOCK PANTS AND
cVderTc'oV HaX7onPer80na"y-

\17ANTED—Energetic Agente 
vv In every county for the 

Colonial Mutual Life Associa
tion. Terms liberal. A. W. Ross 
General Manager for Ontario. 
79 Victoria St, Toronto.

“Silver 
for the 
Pocket.”

83.98

sir all Interest in the dispute or the at
titude of the United States on the 
matter. miles—Queen 

to 1, 2; 
FourDIXONS r Quebec Rugby B»GOODS WANTED.

TT OW TO BUY CHRISTMa5~PRR 
jL3 seats—Sell the Carpets, Furniture 
Stoves, Folding Beds. Gas Fixtures, Baby 
Carriages, Cradles^.Hanging Lamps you’re 
not using ; complete-contents of house par- 
chased ; send postcard. W. Taylor, 275 
Queen west. ___________ ^

Montreal Dec. 7 —A mos 
meeting of the Quebec Rugbj 
held at the M.A.A.A. rooms ln 
night. The officials present '

It will surprise you to 
the number. of Silver 

Pocket Pieces for gents’ 
Amongst them

Pencils 
Scissors

night. The officials present * 
' dent Victor Buchanan, 1st V 
' o Gaudet, 2nd Vice-President 

son. Secretary E. Herbert H 
iff- clubs were represented as foil E* real, J. Poff, A. G. B. Claxtr 
” Branch and John Savage; Bi 

McK. Murphy, G H. Carter, 
and A. J. Whitham; McGill, 1 
H. Trenholme, H. J. Schwart 

: W. Irving; Ottawa City, H U 
J. SmelUe, Ottawa College, T.

Quebec, D. E. BI

see:s

are:use.
m65 and 67 King-st. West. STENOGRAPHERS.Cigar Cutters 

Coin Lockets 
CarTickét Cases Rpes 
Combs - Knives
Corkscrews Stamp Cases
Erasers Tape Measures
Flasks Tooth Picks
Foot Rules Matc h Boxes
Key Rings Memo Books

16
XT ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO.,_i> ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short- 
hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, $65; 
Graphopbones, Phonographs. Machine»

CAN.
BILLIARDS.

M. Clancey;
ville, F. Bacon. ■

. The most Important busine 
adoption of the following m 
by Gordon McDougall, presld 
Canadian Rugby Union, and 
Victor Buchanan, the secretar 

Inasmuch as It Is deeme 
that a uniformity of rules b< 
to govern the game of Bugb] 
Canada; that this union furtu 
and appoint four delegates to I 

Jfi Rugby Union In addition to tl 
I in place of the two delegates t 

Ing, vesting ln them full powei 
_K amend rules for the regulat! 
m game ln this country." Th 

passed, however, with the pro* 
decision Is only to have full p 
feet ln case a similar motio 
by the meeting of the Ontario 
next Saturday.

T> ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—WE 
H have a large stock in beautiful de

signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 

j English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
I quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete ; also every
thing in the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Seud for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Co., 88 King-street west, 
Toronto. Out. ____________________

rented ; supplies.

STORAGE.

Q TOR AGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lee ter Storage 0o„ 369 Spa- 
dine-BVeouff. -7 ;These are gifts for every

day use, and not for “out 
of sight out of mind.” Jland surveyors............ m

XJNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN. BB0WN U & Saukey). Establlshed l852. 1MI- 
cai Building, corner Bayand Rldunonj. 
streets. Telephone 1330.H

:
A HANDSOME TRIBUTE.

Hurle Bras,Sir Mackenzie Bowell Knloglzes the Late 
Senator Slnrphy. OCULIST.

-rxR. W. E. HAMILL—DISEASES EYE. 
1 I ear. nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to & 1

BUSINESS CARDS.
Cl HERMAN "Ë. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephoue No. 1641._____
7S ENTSUGET- YhUR REPAIRING. 
\JT pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s. 30 Adelalde-etreet west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

I8.—The following OPTICIAN........... .
; "DROP. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE 8PL 

Sr cialist, 87 King-street east Home 
every Monday.

JeWolers and Silversmiths, corner Yonge 
and Adelaide streets Reception to the Feetbns

Mr. Edmund Bristol will pr 
and smoker in boilreception 

sity’s champion Rugby team in 
,Jo-moreow night. The generi
Managing -the affair consists o 
tfvea from, every college ln Toi 
longs, boxing, fencing, bayoi 

rf- and speeches are on tne prog 
■ na’a orchestra will render mi 

Rugby team vmi receive irprei 
gig= Athletic Association. The de< 

6 Include flags, bunting, etc., i 
mottoes will adorn the walls 

K.. collection of 10 cents and up» 
taken at the door to defray I 
of refreshments and talent, 
tion Is under the patronage o 
the Lieutenant-Governor, the 
senate and faculty, the May 
Council, the local members -ol 
and the colonels of the city hi

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

XT OR CATARRH, COLDS, RHBU1 
JJ tlsm, Lumbago, Headache, Stomi 
Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Diseases, 
Prof. Pettevson’s Health Restorer. i 
by druggists and at 381 Queen-street w 
Toronto.

II

A RNOLD’3 EXCLUSIVE GLOVE 
store—of every description, sold at 

manufa iurc;s’ prices ; gioves to or
der a spec'alty. 250 Yonge._____________

J. WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 
and steam fitters, 068 Queen west ; 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARI 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street, 
logs, 589 Jarvls-street.
H.

W.
BAILIFF.

J. WILLI AMS. BAILIFF ANDVALD- 
ator. 124 Vlctorla-st. Phone HOT.

ZN ARPETS CLEANED. LAID OR AL- 
KJ tered promptly ; best work ; lowest 
rates. Electric Carpet Cleaning Works. 30 
Caer Howell. 138

eral." L.GAS WORKS BLOWN tUP. =TO-DAY In Ike Meteel-SIreel I
A special meeting of the Cal 

Ing Club will be held to-mori 
to make arrangements for 1 
games. The Caledonians wllj 
rinks for the Walker cup.

The Caledonians’ first annual 
the season will take place to-m 
and, like all carnivals lu M 
will be a success. The rink 1| 
afternoon and evening for si

Zlmmy Is Not After tl
Melbourne, Australia, Dec. i 

Australian wheel race, the j 
event of the year, was won t 
Tasmania the dark horse road 
1* the race that Zimmerman I 
rode In, but he failed to staj 
try had been sent In and acce 
event, hut he wanted a bod 
which was refused. This mo( 
has made the American ver 
among the Australians.

AlhraniD eerier* t
The Athenaeum ten-pin bo will 

ed a match at the ’Vareltyl 
Saturday night and scored a 

•i 131 points as follows:
Athenaeum—G. C. Brown j 

Whitehead 470, W. Smith 4M 
467, G. H. Orr 652, R. Macld 

1 Pctland 400. L. Horn 486; totd
’Varsity—Gillespie 350. Hurlbl 

421, Wood 478, Anderson 47# 
Thom 410, Ballah 421. ToUl|

Toronto Pedro Lengne
The following Is the ztai 

clubs In the Toronto Pedro 1 
„ „ Won.
Toronto Rowing Club.. 2 
Royal Canadian B.O... 1 
Tourist Cycling Club.. 1 
Ramblers’ Cycling Club 1 
Young Conservatives .. 1
Queen City B.O............ o

The captains of the League! 
to meet at Toronto Rowing 
Wednesday evening at 8.30

MEDICAL. »X/T ARCHMENT COMPANY. 103 VIC- 1YI torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

------------ ---------- --------------- —-rr;
TY OWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DUE Nil 
1 I tress. Bennood A 'lentpis, Jsss 

BuDuiijk. K.K. corner King »nd Yonse^irMis.
XX U. COOK-THROAT, LÜNGS, CON- 
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carltou-street, Toronto.

t (Mantle TheIreaut luc"
q I cess x^hich has
bale attended the op
ening ot this department has led 
us to believe that onr efforts have 
been appreciated and we intend to 
say as well next season

rp HE MISSES FORBER. FRENCH. 
X American Dressmakers ; best work
manship ; very moderate terme. 124 Jarvis. 
Cutting by tbe U.S. system.______________
rriHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
_L for sale at the Royal Hotel news- 

stand, Hamilton.____________________ _____
ZXAKVILLH DAIRY—173 YONGE ST.— 

guaranteed pure tarmers’ milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

VETERINARY.
They were severely I~\ NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,

Not an Old Garment.
Everything New,

HK HAD A GRE t T HERVE, ARTICLES FOR SALE,FINANCIAL,
ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE

- . 1
BEST-A Buffalo Lunatic Chokes Himself to Deatk 

With a Bed Sheet.
ALCINED PLASTER—THE 

Toronto Salt Works.I , funds to loan at 5 per cent. Apply C 
Maclaren. Macdonald, Merr tt 3k Shepley,
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

■sane Ford on the Situation.
New York, Dec. 8—The Times’ Lon- 

It Is difficult
gcheap.consequently we must reduce tbe 

prices ot remaining few of our im
mense importations. This is an 
oppor unity for ladies to get new 
ana fashionable garments at pricei- 
that are only asked tor old stock

andon special cable says: 
to throw atW fresh light on the Vene1 
zuelan embroglio from this side of the 
water. A report was spread about 
Thursday evening that Lord Salisbury 
had written an exhaustive criticism of 
the Monroe doctrine pretensions which 
appeared to have an authoritative 
source, but you will know before we 
do what he has said- So long as the 
matter remains in the discussion stage, 
English opinion will be unanimously 
against the Idea of suffering any part 
of British Guiana as defined by the 
Schomburgk line, to be regarded as :n 
dispute. That much is perfectly cer
tain. At the same time. English poli
ticians are unable to believe that the 
American Government intends seri
ously to press such a suggestion, and 
the better class of journals refrain 
from comments which would tend to 
lessen the chances of friendly under
standing. From the beginning, !t was 
Mr. Chamberlain who had special 
charge of the Venezuelan affair, and, 
though this latest official pronounce
ment on It comes from Salisbury, It Is 
based on a brief prepared by the Col
onial Secretary.

HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE 
X Company will lend money at Vfa per 

cent, on nrst-class business and residential a 
property In Toronto and leading cities. Ad- A. deep; one 
dress Klngstoue, Wood & Symons, Solid- benches and tables, 
tors for company, 18 King »-est, Toronto.

COPPER TANK^.3 > 
82 Richmond M

I X/ EHMILYEA MANUFACTURING
---------' V 4SI) Queen-street west—Loraet»

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE to order ; Abdominal and Loug-W 
funds to loun at low rates. Read, Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and l it 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- an teed.
street east. Toronto.--------------------------ed_ ___ 55XESS. REFRIGÜ
UIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN W ORS dough mixers and sen 
JJ on good mortgages ; loans on endow- ’ ih|„„v ’ All makes of scales repi 
ment and term life Insurance policies. W. TV ha need for new ones. C. Wllff 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, gyn 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto.

xTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES’ A tinted%th™on
M life endowments and other securities. A. oermanênt advert”
Debentures bought and sold. James C. best and moat permisuent»avenuMcGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-street. Write ferV^to T^yi^E^

and Stereotyping. General depot 
of printing machinery and

Tlienlrlenl Blfferenee*.
Mrs. Thomas Q. Seabrooke, who has 

been playing the part of Little Willie 
in the burlesque of “Thrilby,” resign
ed her position last week and on Sat
urday the role was charmingly assum
ed by Miss Millie Slone, a debutante 
from Detroit. The cause of Mrs. Sea- 
brooke’s departure Is said to have been 
her inability to agree with the manage- 

At the Saturday night per
formance of "Thrilby” Miss Margaret 
Macdonald made a hit with Mr. Char
lie Palmer's composition, "My Little 
Irish^Love.”

13G

JOHN CATTO& SON,
Klng-St.. Opposite the Poslofllcf.

WANTED.
ANTED TO HIRE-ONE 12 H.P. 

portable engine, one 6 H.P. portable 
engine ; with or without man to run same , 
state terms per week or month. Grenadier 
Ice and Coal Co., 39 Scott-street. 401

wment. a !sand had not feared a quarrel over a 
treaty of partition.,

Grand Trunk Block System.
(Railroad Gazette.)

The order recently issued by the 
Grand Trunk, and heretofore noted in 
these columns, directing the adoption 
of the block system on all of the lines 
of the company, is intended for the 
protection of passenger trains only.
Station agents (or operators) -at tele- 
praph stations are to 
tain a space interval
every passenger train or
carrying passengers; the only pro
vision for a space interval ahead of 
passenger trains is that inferior trains 
leaving A ahead of a passenger train 
must reach B before it is time for the 
passenger train to leave A. Whether, 
iri case of delay to the preceding 
train, the passenger train is to be held 
at A does not appear from the word
ing of the rule. Probably such cases 
a'’e managed directly by the trgJh 
patcher. The first clause of the 
space-interval rule requires that the 
foremost train shall have been report
ed "by regular telegraph message, , , „ _
signed by the agent or operator.” Ex- ?el and Mr- c- TesseY- 
cept at terminals, Junctions, etc., the The warrants issued by Coroner 
agent at B must not send a clearing Johnson for inquests on the bodies of 
message to A until the foremost train Fannie McGivvin, who died from ex- 
has arrived at and departed from B. posure, and Henry Parkinson, who 
The provisions for working when the died suddenly from pleurisy, have been 
wires fail require passenger trains to withdrawn, 
be kept 20 minutes apart, and other 
trains 30 minutes behind passenger 
trains.

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire
Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn
ished throughout. One hundred and 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by 
electricity. The most convenient and 
comfortable hotel in Toronto. Corner 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Free ’Bus 
to and from all trains and boats. 
Rates 31 and $1.50 per day.____________

THE STORM IS KING. Local Joltings.
The W.C.T.U. will give a birthday 

social to its handsome building, 56 
Elm-street, on Saturday next from 3 
to 10 p:m.

The members of Trinity Methodist 
Church have unanimously requested 
their pastor. Rev. Mr. Wilson, to re
main with them another year.

“L. & 8.” brand of hams, bacon and 
lard is not the cheapest, but it is the 
best. Cheapness of any article counts 
against its quality.

Special thanksgiving services were 
held at Trinity Methodist Church yes
terday. The very handsome sum of

600 was collected.
Weather permitting, the first meet

ing of the skating club will take place ,
at the Victoria Rink this evening at | return is due to that fact and that 

The club badge must be i the Ministerial crisis has become
graver.

HOTELS.
ZT RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA 
OT Out., close to G.T R. Station. Terms 
81 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor.

kinds
rials.The Damage to European Shipping and 

Property Interests by Last Week's 
Storm Is Great

London, Dec. 8.—The storm that has 
prevailed here since Thursday has done 
much damage, not only at sea, but 
ashore. Many persons have been more 
or less seriously injured. A snow storm 
accompanied bÿ severe thunder and 
lightning prevailed to-day in the north 
and middle of England.

A pilot boat vainly tried to put a 
pilot on board the steamer Cambro- 
man off Lynas Point to-day. A heavy 
northwest gale was blowing and the 
pilot boat collided with the steamer. 
The 16 pilots on the boat took to a 
punt as their boat threatened to 
founder. They were adrift for a long 
time and were in a very dangerous 
position, as a bad sea was running. 
They were picked up by the Elva and 
landed at Liverpool.

The lightship at the mouth of the 
River Dee broke from her anchorage 
and went adrift.

Incoming vessels report terrific wea
ther in the Bay of Biscay.

Copenhagen, Dec. 7.—A severe gale 
has caused very high tides in west and 
north Jutland. A number of towns 
have been flooded and great damage 
done.

Antwerp, Dec. 7.—The stprm here has 
rendered traffic on the streets and 
river impossible. A number of ves
sels have been driven ashore.

=r-g _

____ „.~.A RT'-v---------
X W. l>. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOSj 
•J . Bougereau, Portraiture in Oil, ruim 
etc. Studio, 81 Klug-street east.

sjIGHARDSON HOUSE. CORNER KING 
XV uud Spudlua, Toronto, near railroads 
uud steamboats ; 81.50 per day ; from 
Uuion Station take iiathurst-street car to 
door. S. Uichardsuu. prop.
M OTEL DE WINDSOR. GRAVEN 
XX burst—This hotel is ouly five minutes’ 
walk from’ G.T.1L Depot uud about the 
same from Mnskoka Wharf, mukiug It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large aud airy bedrooms amt tho
best sample rooms for travelers, north of ...
Toronto. The ho'sl Is lighted throughout | EDUCATIONAL.__
with electricity Rates $1.50 to $2 per / “-rjjji,,- SHORTHAND R 
day. D. B. LaFrauler. prop.________ ___ £ the place i

HE DOMINION HOTEL. HUNTS- Biographers. Circulars free.
X ville—Kates $1 per day. First-class *■ v

accommodation for travelers aud tourists.
Large aud well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel is lighted throughout with electricity.
J. A. Kelly, prop, 
rji HE

Athletic and General
The Kensington Football Cl 

a very successful season, 
seven matches, winning five 
two.

The report of the Harvard 
agement on the Pennsylvanii 
was made public last nigh 

receipts to have been 
expenses were about 

$17,000 to be divided, betweei 
Pennsylvania.

At a meeting of the Quee 
Bicycle Club tbe following 
elected : Honorary Présider 
McNaughton, M.A.; President 
1st Vice-President. A Knlg 
President, R. Young, B.A.; r 
surer, John Munro; Captain, 
lor, B.A. ; Lieutenant, R. N 
J. Parker.

:
main-

behind
train

:DECORATED FOR BRAVERY.
DENTISTRY.Emperor William'* Sudden Belnrn.

Berlin, Dec. 7.—Emperor William, 
who was on a hunting expedition in 
Hanover, suddenly returned to Berlin 
this afternoon. It was not expected 
that he would return until Tuesday 
next, when action would be taken on 
the retention or retirement of Herr 
Von Koeller. It is believed that his

Lien truants Churchill and Bowes Accord
ed the Spanish Red Crosn.

Madrid. \ Dec. 8.—A despatch to The 
Impartial; from Havana, says that the 
military decoration of the Red Cross 
has been accorded to Lieutenants 
Churchill and Barnes of the British 
army for the gallantry displayed by 
them during the recent engagement 
between the Government troops and 
the rebels commanded by Gomez and 
Maceo.

Lieut. Churchill is a son of the late
Both he

T V A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, *J| 
tl. cor. Yonge and Queen. Cl 

and bridging a specialty. 'Phont_
gross
The

!

^ Shaw & Elliott, Principals.
8 o’clock, 
worn by all members.

A public prohibition concert will take 
place at Forum Hall this evening. Ad
dresses will be made by Rev. W. Friz-

dis-
new tichool.Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 

the want of action ln tne biliary ducts,loss ef 
vitality ln the stomach to secrete the gas
tric juices, without which digestion cannot 
go ou ; also, being the principal cause of 
headache. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, tak
en before going to bed, for a while, never 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
“Parmelee's Pills are taking the lead against 
ten other makes which I have In stock.”

^-W^ss^ma! J
n*os“r,aK hot”-™™*" er.‘JS USSM. *»jtt a day house in Toronto Special 
rates to winter boarders. Juti-N ». EL
LIOTT, Prop.

Lord Randolph Churchill, 
and Lieut. Barnes were witT( the Span
ish forces under General Suarez Val
dez in the battle on Dec. 2 at La Re- 
fojafia, and were complimented in the 
official reports._________

Hall Caine’* Copyright Compromises.
New York, Dec. 8.—Harold Frederic 

eables^-from London : Hall Caine s re
porter his Canadian dopyright ar
rangements In a column and a half of 

'"The Times to-day has not yet been 
Commented on here. The writers 
whom I have thus far talked with have 
come to no definite conclusions as yet, 
hut incline to the notion that a com
promise will not be accepted with en
thusiasm here.

Fast Wheeling at New]
New Orleans, Dec. 8.—F. (j 

class B man, went a fast tw 
lag start, unpaced, yesterdaj 
cement track at Athletic Piu 
In quarters was: 36, 1.06 4-5, 
2.65, 3.29, 4.04, 4.39.

J. S Johnson went a mile, 
QUadk from a “ pick-up,” In 
Is the record for a quarter-nil

A "ïS" «"’““'Eï
S-S;1*’"1"
Ycnge, Carlton, College- _

i

Mr*. Maybrlrk * t'a»e to be Reconsidered.
London, Dec. 7.—Sir Matthew White 

Ridley, the Home Secretary, has un
dertaken to reconsider the case of Mrs. 
Florence Maybrlek, the American wo
man who is undergoing life Imprison
ment on conviction of having, some 
years ago, poisoned her husband, a 
well-known Liverpool merchant.

LEGAL cards.

Toronto. George H. Kilmer, 

gwabeyi E. Scott. Griffin.

w‘™~,“-a «y

GET YOElevator Accident at Brantford
Brantford, Dec. 7.—To-day W. Joyce 

and J. Young were descending with a 
piece of shafting on ail elevator at the 
Waterous Engine Works. The rope 
got stuck, but the wire rope unwound 
some few feet and finally the cage fell 
the length of the rope and the piece 
of shafting fell on Joyce, breaking his 
leg. The injured man was removed 
to the hospital, where Dr. Henwood set 
the broken limb. Young was severely 
shaken up, but nothing serious is an
ticipated.

I

Soy* Pltezel Committed Snlclde.
Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—Lawyer Rotan, 

who defended Holmes, the recently 
convicted murderer of B. F. Pltezel, 
to-day discredited the report from Chi
cago that Pltezel was alive in that 
city. "We admitted to the jury,” said 
Mr. Rotan, "that the corpse discover
ed was that of Pltezel, and that dis- 

We claim that

IM llilsoMr* Bn vis" Broth at Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 8.—Much regret will 

be felt at the announcement of the 
death of the wife of Melvin H. Davis, 
which occurred yesterday- Following 
so closely after a family bereavement, 
the death of Mr. S. Davis, more than 
usual sympathy will be accorded in 
this instance to the present head of 
the Davis tobacco firm. The deceased 
lady was before her marriage Miss 
Lilly Boaa.

\j The best doctors prescribe Dr. La- 
violette’s Syrup of Turpentine to their 
patients, because they have tested its 
extraordinary qualities and recognize 
it as the most effective remedy in the 
world for all throat and lung troubles.

is the standard 
guaranteed. ( 
any address fr«

tate.
Offices
t'^OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. 8 
Ll Patent Attorneys, etc^
^ ^fo-stree tm Torou to ”*mon*y «

Lobb. J.me.'B.Irfi.

poses of the matter.
Pltezel committed suicide.”

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway'g^orn Cure.

THE HAROLive Oak, Fla.—Near Turaville, 
Joseph Fields, finding a man with his 
wife, killed her and stabbed his little 
girl. The man escaped.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm. Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In a marvellous manner to the little one. I ,1t

Your Bye*
.A.nric etAPit

II Properly Tested.

I am rxe usively an 
OPTICIAN 

Expert Fitting Free. 
Ground Glasses $1. 
Gold-Rimmed Glasses 

88 up.
Confederation Life 

Building.

I

y

M

AYER’S
PILLS

“I suffered from Indigestion for 
years, and was unable to find relief 
until I began to take Dl,,°
This medicine has given 
relief, and 1 believe It has no equal as 

for disorders of the stomach 
and liver.”—MaogIB Carl, 232 Cedar 
St., Buffalo, N. Y.
a cure

outre;
r
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